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Mayor Tours CSP at Nia Center
Louisville Mayor, Greg Fischer, toured the Cardinal Success  
Program (CSP) at the Nia Center in late October. Dr. Eugene  
Foster, Director of CSP, stated that the tour went very well and 
they discussed the importance of providing improved access to  
behavioral health services to the West Louisville area. The  
Mayor congratulated Dr. Foster and his staff on their success and 
pledged continued support of the CSP from the Louisville Metro  
Government.  

Cooper to Serve Second Term on 
KSA Panel
Justin Cooper, Assistant Professor in the  
Department of Special Education, has been  
appointed by the governor to serve a  
second three-year term on the Kentucky State  
Advisory Panel for Exceptional Children. 

The panel is tasked with advising the governor’s office and the  
Kentucky Department of Education on matters related to the 
education of persons with disabilities in the Commonwealth of  
Kentucky. 
In addition, Dr. Cooper and Dr. Terry Scott, Professor and  
Associate Dean of Research and Graduate Studies, will be  
interviewed on Mark Hebert’s radio show, 93.9 FM The 
Ville, November 19th. The topic of discussion will be best  
practices for addressing behavioral problems in schools; early  
interventions; enhancing academic success to reduce behavior 
problems; and school-wide opportunities to provide prevention  
measures. Podcasts of the show are available at, http://sound-
cloud.com/uofl.  

CEHD Faculty Publish Second  
‘Horrible Bosses’ Article
Brad Shuck, Kevin Rose, and Matt Bergman,  
Assistant Professors in the Department of  
Educational Leadership, Evaluation and  
Organizational Development, published a  
second article about the negative consequences of  
working for a dysfunctional leader. The article  
titled, “Inside the spiral of dysfunction: The personal  
consequences of working for a dysfunctional  
leader,” appears in the current issue of New  
Horizons in Adult Education & Human Resource 
Development, and focuses on how employees can 
overcome the wounds of working for dysfunctional 
leaders. Read the full article... http://onlinelibrary.
wiley.com/doi/10.1002/nha3.20122/abstract. 
Drs. Rose, Shuck, and Bergman will also be  
interviewed on Mark Hebert’s radio show, 93.9 
FM The Ville, Nov 11th. Podcasts are available at, 
https://soundcloud.com/uofl.  

LWP Receives Grant From JCPS
Jean Wolph, Director of the Louisville  
Writing Project (LWP), has reported that JCPS 
is funding two LWP projects to improve writing  
instruction. One of the projects involves Goal  
Clarity Coaches  developing lesson studies with  
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) 
to improve teacher understanding of opinion/ 

argument writing. The other project pairs ESL content area  
teachers to do the same. Both use an embedded leadership  
development model that Wolph piloted last spring. She will take 
a team of LWP teachers to Minneapolis in November to present 
on the pilot work at the National Writing Project (NWP) annual  
meeting.
In addition, Wolph will present to the Instructional Coaches  
Network at the Ohio Valley Education Cooperative (OVEC) in  
November about writing strategies, argument, and best practices. 

Cumberland to Serve as PE for 
Buddy Program
Denise Cumberland, Assistant Professor in 
the Department of Educational Leadership,  
Evaluation and Organizational Development, will 
serve as the Program Evaluator (PE) for the Buddy  
Program. The program is an opportunity for first-year  
medical students to meet with patients who 

have Parkinson’s disease and gain experience learning about the  
disease through socialization. The program is a partnership  
between the School of Medicine and the Parkinson’s Support Center of  
Kentuckiana.
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Laman and Carpenter Elected  
to GFC
The Committee on Committees for the CEHD 
conducted a nomination/election process  
consistent with the Graduate Faculty  
Council (GFC) policies and has two new CEHD 
representatives for the council. Tasha Laman,  
Associate Professor and Director of the Nystrand 
Center of Excellence in Education, and Bradley 
Carpenter, Assistant Professor in the Department of  
Educational Leadership, Evaluation and  
Organizational Development, will begin their 
three-year terms immediately and will join Mary 
Hums, Professor in the Department of Health and 
Sport Sciences, as representatives. 

Buskill to Serve on Expert Panel
Roger Buskill, Instructor in the Department of  
Educational Leadership, Evaluation and  
Organizational Development, served on an expert  
panel at the annual Association of Talent  
Development’s National Chapter Leadership  
Conference in October. The panel addressed  
succession planning for volunteer board members. 

Learn more about the conference... https://www.td.org/Members/
Chapters/Chapter-Leader-Community/Leadership-Development/
ALC-New 

Nia Center CSP Hosts Open  
House Event
The Cardinal Success Program (CSP) Open 
House event at the Nia Center was a chance for 
Dr. Eugene Foster, Director of the Program, and 
Dr. Katy Hopkins, Clinical Assistant Professor, 
and their staff to showcase the facility, services 

and support they are providing to residents of West Louisville. A 
special feature of the Nia Center office is the art that is on display, 
which is provided by West Louisville artists. WDRB also featured 
a story about the program. See the video and article...http://www.
wdrb.com/story/30228531/u-of-l-offering-free-counseling-clinic-
to-west-louisville-neighbors

KYNT3 Receives Grant that will Benefit  
SPI Schools
Network to Transform Teaching (NT3) received a $19.4 million 
grant from the U.S. Department of Education. The grant titled, 
“Supporting Effective Educator Development,” will be distributed 
over the next three years. Harrie Buecker, Liaison for District and 
School Partnerships, and member of the Kentucky division of NT3, 
stated that some of the funding will be used to support our teachers 
in the Signature Partnership Initiative schools who want to become 
National Board certification candidates. 

Sun to Speak at MSU Colloquium
Jeffrey Sun, Professor in the Department of  
Educational Leadership, Evaluation and  
Organizational Development, was selected to 
be the 2015 Raines Colloquium Speaker at  
Michigan State University (MSU), which was 
held in October. Dr. Sun’s presentation was  
titled, “An Accessible Approach to  

Understanding Title IX: Translating Research and Law into  
Practice,” and addresses compliance trends concerning student-
to-student sexual assaults on college campuses.  

Calvert Presents at Ft. Knox
Jan Calvert, Instructor and Coordinator of 
the CEHD alternative certification program,  
presented at Ft. Knox about the Troops to Teachers 
program, which is a component of the Department of  
Middle and Secondary Education’s alternative   
teacher certification program. The presentation 
was held at the Ft. Knox Community Information  

Exchange in October and was attended by over 100 leadership  
representatives from various U.S. Army units who are interested in  
second career options after retiring from the service.

Shuck to Serve as Mentor For  
GTA Academy
Brad Shuck, Assistant Professor in the  
Department of Educational Leadership,  
Evaluation and Organizational Development, 
was invited to serve as mentor and faculty lead 
for the GTA Academy. In addition, through an 
invitation by the Delphi Center and the Office of 

the Provost, he will present at the Seminar on Teaching for New 
Faculty. Learn more about the academy... http://louisville.edu/del-
phi/programs/2015-16-seminar-on-teaching-for-new-faculty

Larson and Sharma Host AACTE 
Webinar
Dean Ann E. Larson and Manish Sharma,  
Director of Assessment and Education Preparation 
for the CEHD, were invited to present in October 
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education (AACTE) webinar, “Is Common Core 
Impossible? Learn How Educator Preparation  

Providers in Kentucky Successfully Implemented the Standards.” 
They served as representatives for the Kentucky Association of  
Colleges for Teacher Education (KACTE) as well. The  
webinar, which was a two-part series, highlighted educator preparation  
programs in Kentucky that are effectively implementing strategies 
to develop teachers who are ready to prepare PK-12 students for  
college- and career-ready standards. How the institutions used a  
communication strategy, community involvement, policy  
advancement and alignment, and professional development and  
capacity building for successful implementation were also discussed. 
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Team Creates Culturally Responsive 
Curriculum
Kathryn Whitmore, Professor and Endowed Chair 
of Early Childhood Education, Tasha Laman,  
Associate Professor and Director of the Nystrand  
Center for Excellence in Education, along with two JCPS 
teachers from Mill Creek Elementary and J.B. Atkinson 

Academy, and CEHD doctoral students Emily Zuccaro and Tytianna 
Smith, created a culturally responsive curriculum through the program  
Professional Dyads and Culturally Relevant Teaching. The Early 
Childhood Education Assembly of the National Council of Teachers 
of English sponsored their work. Read more... https://www.yumpu.
com/document/view/54353023/envision-equity-oct-2015

Cooper and Pennington Receive 
WHAS Grant
Justin Cooper and Rob Pennington, Assistant  
Professors in the Department of Special Education, 
received a $21,000 grant from the WHAS11 Crusade 
for Children. The funding will provide scholarships 
for students who are pursuing teacher certification in 
special education while acquiring the advanced skills 
necessary for improving educational outcomes for 
students with disabilities. 

Jett, Buecker, McGatha Attend Regional  
IHE Meetings
Pam Jett, Instructor in the Department of Middle and  
Secondary Education, Harrie Buecker, Liaison for District and School  
Partnerships, and Maggie McGatha, Associate Professor in the  
Department of Middle and Secondary Education, attended the  
Regional Institutes of Higher Education (IHE) meetings, which 
were hosted by the Collaborative for Teaching and Learning (CTL) 
along with the Kentucky Department of Education and the Kentucky  
Network for Transforming Teaching. Topics of discussion included 
updates and current information about teacher leadership initiatives, 
efforts to expand National Board Certified Teachers in Kentucky, and 
the creation of Teacher Leaders on Special Assignment, a hybrid role 
shared by teachers in each region of the state.

Bernstein Presents at CUMU
Gary Bernstein, Instructor in the Department 
of Health and Sport Sciences, presented two  
presentations at the 21st Annual Coalition of Urban 
Metropolitan Universities Conference (CUMU), 
which was held in October and is sponsored by the 
University of Nebraska in Omaha. The presentation, 
“Student Philanthropy Program,” was co-presented 

with Dr. Henry Cunningham, Executive Director of the UofL Office 
of Community Engagement, and Dr. Lora Haynes, Professor in the 
Department of Brain Sciences in the College of Arts & Sciences. The 
presentation, “Sport has the Power to...”, addressed how sport has the 
power to improve communities and change peoples’ lives for the better.

Faculty Publications
Gaetane Jean-Marie, Chair of the Department of  
Educational Leadership, Evaluation and Organizational  
Development (ELEOD), and co-author Katherine 
Mansfield, will present their paper, “Courageous  
Conversations about Race and Gender: Voices and  
Lessons from the Field,” at the annual University 
Council for Educational Administration (UCEA)  

convention in November. 

Jake Gross,  Assistant Professor in ELEOD,  
presented about current trends in higher education  
finance at a meeting hosted by the University of Ot-
tawa and the National Association of State Budget 
Officers (NASBO). State budget officers from across 
the U.S. and officials from the Canadian government 
attended the meeting.  

Matt Bergman, Kevin Rose, and Meera Alagaraja,  
Assistant Professors in ELEOD, are authors of the book chapter, 
“Asynchronicity, Access, and Attainment: Best Practices of an Adult 
Degree Completion Program,” for the book, Handbook of Research 
on Innovative Technology Integration in Higher Education. Learn 
more...http://www.igi-global.com/book/handbook-research-innova-
tive-technology-integration/120293

Lori Norton-Meier, Associate Professor, and Kathy  
Whitmore, Professor and Endowed Chair of 
Early Childhood Education, both with the Early  
Childhood Research Center and the Department of  
Early Childhood and Elementary Education, are  
authors of, “Development moments: Teacher  
decision making to support young writers,” which 
is featured in the current issue of Young Children,  

http://www.naeyc.org/yc/currentissue. 
In addition, Dr. Norton-Meier and Yuliya Aardasheva, a  
graduate of the CEHD’s Ph.D. in Curriculum and Instruction  
program and Assistant Professor at Washington State University, 
are two of three authors on the article, “Negotiation, embeddedness, 
and non-threatening learning environments as themes of science and  
language convergence for English language learners,” which was 
published in Studies in Science Education.

 CEHD Fast Fact:
CEHD awarded $440,800 in scholarship funding to 269 
undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral students for the 
fall 2015 and spring 2016 semesters!
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Upcoming Events 

Graduate Student Appreciate Week
• CEHD Graduate Student Association (GSA) will host a table 

each afternoon in the CEHD lobby, November 9th - 13th. Show 
our students how much we support them! Stop by, meet and 
greet new and potential students and the 2015-16 officers of 
GSA. 

Planetarium Partners with Lilly’s Restaurant for a 
Good Cause
• Gheens Science Hall and Rauch Planetarium is partnering with 

Lilly’s Restaurant to raise funds for Bloom Elementary School 
to host the portable planetarium for a full day. The event will 
be held, Thursday, November 19th, during lunch and dinner 
and will feature special dishes and drinks. Reservations are  
recommended. Call 502-451-0447. 

 Student News
ADELSON AND ECPY STUDENT PUBLISH PAPER
Sebastian Barr, a doctoral student in the Department of  
Counseling and Human Development (ECPY), Jill Adelson, Association  
Professor in ECPY, and Dr. Stephanie Budge, formerly with the 
CEHD, co-authored an article titled, “Transgender Community  
Belongingness as a Mediator Between Strength of Transgender  
Identity and Well-Being,” that was accepted for publication in the 
Journal of Counseling Psychology. 

CEHD Faculty and Students Present at AARC
Rick Balkin, Professor and Assistant Chair of ECPY, along with 
Katelyn Gosnell and Shaun Sowell, doctoral students in the ECPY 
Counselor Education and Supervision program, presented at the  
Association for Assessment and Research in Counseling (AARC)  
annual conference.

Kayla Davis was featured in the Fall 2015 issue of UofL Magazine 
for her perseverance in overcoming very difficult obstacles to attend 
college. She is a recipient of the Cardinal Covenant scholarship and 
completed a bachelor’s degree in early childhood education. She is 
now enrolled in the CEHD’s M.Ed. in Teacher Leadership program.

Kelsi Worrel, an Exercise Science major, was selected to  
receive the WISH Athlete of the Year Award. The Louisville Women’s 
Sport Network hosted its first Women in Sports Honors (WISH) in  
September. It is the first ceremony of its kind that recognizes  
Louisville’s outstanding female athletes and supporters of women’s  
athletics. Tom Jurich, UofL Athletic Director, was the special guest 
speaker.

Alumni News
Ann Walls graduated from the College of Arts & Sciences in 
1959 with a major in Elementary Education and was inducted in 
to Kappa Delta Pi (KDP) that year as well. She began teaching at  
Cochran Elementary (a CEHD partner school) in 1960 and retired 
from there in 2008--completing 48 years as a fourth/fifth grade 
teacher. Throughout the years, she has continued to volunteer 
with KDP and UofL. On Sunday, Nov. 8th, she will be presented a  
special recognition award for her years of service at the KDP Initiation  
Ceremony, which will be held in Chao Auditorium. 

Chris Gehring, a graduate of the Sport Administration  
program, recently accepted a position as digital media manager with the  
Washington Wizards. He attributed being selected for the position 
to the education and support he received as a student in the SPAD 
program.

Deborah Ford, a graduate of the Ed.D. program in Educational 
Administration, has been named Chancellor of University of  
Wisconsin-Parkside. 

Talea Drummer, a graduate of the M.Ed. program in Counseling 
and Personnel Services, was named the associate athletics director 
for student-athlete support services at Eastern Michigan University.  

Donna Stayton, a graduate of the B.S. program in Health and 
Human Performance, was selected to receive the PATH Award from 
Florida International University for her work in reducing the impact 
of secondhand smoke. 

Corey Mehl, a graduate of the M.S. program in Sport  
Administration, began in late spring a new job as community walk 
coordinator for the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Oregon 
and Southwest Washington.

Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer has appointed Yvette Gentry, 
a graduate of the B.S. in Organizational Leadership and Learning 
program, as his new chief of community building. She will also  
continue to serve as director of Youth Detention and  
Prevention Services and as one of the Mayor’s top aides. Read 
more... http://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/politics/metro-
government/2015/09/29/yvette-gentry-named-community-building-
chief/73036706/
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